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in
ordinary
known in Sacramento, and in literary lines of use
P.u-yuotii.k. —Under
has only been judged here by a drama frmn to those who handle merchandise and old horse Peter, the race to be run at Newthis name, the
has
one,
adus,
her pen. We cm hariilv spe»k of the work machinery. Any
he
who
market during the Houghton, which begins Ixradon Building and Eagmeering Times
th;kt
i.'f
indicating
haphazard
'. mun as
the lady posjiesses noticed the clumsy,
manner on Monday, October 24th.
describes the latest novelty in products for
the art of the novelist. The narrative is com- in which boxes and goods are tied for
decorative treatment of interiors. P»pymonplace and "the witis altogether niechani- hoisting or for loading upon trucks, will At the Gentlemen's Driving Park, New rotile is neither paper nor tile, but a tough
York, on June 2d, J. S. Ferguson drove
cal; in short, The Bewiidniag Widow "i« appreciate
the advantage of practical in- his team, Cora Belmont and Topsy, a mile pliant fabric, in substance like leather,
not a novel that will be heard of long. It struction in
direction. Probably a in 2:28, the wagon and driver weighing though artificially composed of prepared
lacks the vitality which alone ran tnson it a good plan, hethis
further suggest*, would be ">o"> pounds. They were taken from his materials which result in a non-conductor
long life. Ith a story that might rpiite well
serve the purposes of the Wanrli/ Sfagmimi to have one school-boy taught tirst by the own stable in New York, without any reg- of heat and sound. These quasi-tiles may
or the lAdgcr, but for the library sbelf, or the master, and then let the pupil teach the ular track work, and did not make a skip be advantageously employed for wall or
reading desk—never.
ceiling decorations simply by the aid of
other boys. Our correspondent thinks or break.
glue or other cement, and are readily
V: oin Cassoll, PetUr, Cialpin &'Co. we most boys would consider it a nice pasenterprise
There is no end to the
and cleaned by the ordinary dust-brush. The
have tbe Art Magazine for June. It in a time to practice during recess and at the
versatility of the Chicago people. They decoration is applied in one or more colors
number of superior merit. Amonc the con- dinner hour, so that no time would be
— now
propose to hold a rtrat-clasa livestock to straight or curved lines, either Mat or in
tents are fine engravings of "Artemis," from taken from study or recitation time.
:"Pictures of the [Scientific American.
show and agricultural fair on the grounds high relief.
by Thornycroft "
the statue,
"
;
First Troubles of
Year (four engraving.*)
of the Chicago Driving Park, the dates be—
The Laki;est Pyrvmih. We believe it
Younjc Artist," from Stieler'a painting : The sessions of the International Con- ing September l'Jth and 17th inclusive. It
"a H«ad
by
Wife,"
Thornycroft
;
of Lot's
vention of the Young Men's Christian is the intention to make this a very grand is not generally known that the largest
"
" Dnrham,"by
Lockhart ; i'omie Harbor," Association, which was held recently at affair.
known pyramid rests on American soil.
by Wynn ; "The Flood," by MUlais, and Cleveland, 0., were interesting in many
The Pyramid of Pueblo, in Mexico, is
other lesrer pictures.
The text embraces respects. The work of
a
Louis
against
In race
time at the St.
larger than the great Pyramid of Cheops,
the branches of the race-course,
"An Exhibition of Old Masters at the Association in
recently,
Sam Ecker's five- in Egypt.
The Utter covers only
different States among vaHatrtie," "Famous Equestrian Statae*,"
bay gelding, Tidal Wave, by In- fourteen acres, while the Mexican one
"Lady Art Students" in Munich." "How rious classes of youDg men was reviewed, year-old
Oxford was Built," Hint? for a Sketching and the statements made were most en- truder, out of Anna Travis, ran a mile, covers foi ty-four acres of ground, and was
f'l'ib," "Treasure Houses of Art and "Our couraging. It was decided to hold the carrying 112 pounds, in 1:431. fie was originally000 feet high. Itis made of sunLiving Artiste."
next Convention two years hence iis Mil- matched to beat 1 :45.
ilrii-dbrick, and is supposed to have been
\u25a0'• lit''n did not win the Astley belt in built 7,000 years ago.
"The HUtory of a Parisienne," by Octave waukee.
Fenillet, T. B. Peterwwi & Bros., Philadelphia, is a new novel of the tipper circles of
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THE HOUSEHOLD.

grated lemon peel ; let these boil tillof the
consistence of fine thick cream, shake flour

PmsCKtBED

BT

•

r«YS!CIAJ.-S.

the veal, and sprinkle it with a little
DOMESTIC ECONOMY ANDHOME DECORA- salt and white pepper ;put it into a sace«over

TION AND FURNISHING.

-

The Parlor, Kitchen, Store-room, Studio,
Library, Eursety, Sewing rcom,
Garden and Poultry Yard.

puu with the other iu-rcditnts and make
it quite hot. Be careful it does not boil
after the veal has been put in, or it willbe
hard. Before being taken up squeeze in
some lemon juice, and serve it on a dish
over bits of toast.

LAXATIVE

—

Dovuhsi'ts. One large egg, four and
Fr»p»rrd fron^i,<
There are few articles imported by i ene-half tsblfspoocfuls melted butter cr
\J tropical
fruil*
. \(/ *°d Fl»at».
grocers that have grown so much in popu- lard, one coflVe cup sugar, one cup sweet
milk, one teafpoonful ginger bought at the
lar favor within the last few years as macaroni. The figures of the Custom HwHM drag store, two of cream tartar from the
A WHOLESOME CURATIVE.
tell better than words of the immense in- same place, one of soda dissolved in the
crease in the use of the imported article. milk. Mix the cream tartar with float
The greater portion of the macaroni im- emujih to make the doagh jast (tiffenough
ported comes from Italy, a large quantity to handle, fry in hot hrd. take out ai,d lay
is brought from France, and a little from an brown paper a moment, their in a Jit-h
Austria. A large part of the macaroni ami w'ate tagu ovtr thtm lirsi on one suie
sold by ordinary grocers is manufactured and then on the other :do not allow them
putting on the togar.
in this country, and is a very inferior to cool before
Cabßagk. —Put one teacupful water to
article. Itis exceedingly difficult to obtain imported macaroni ;it can only be two quirts rinely chopped cabbage, butter
bought at a few trustworthy groceries and the siz- of a larce eL-g ; sale aad pepp.r it
at oce or two of the Italian grcceiies in well, cuver closely aud cook rapidly. Ii
the town. The mass of the article con- the water boib out before it is thoroughly
sumed in this country is the cheap Aimri- cocked, put in a little mure, but not so
cau manufacture, which is often labeled and much as to leave any in when done. Then
sold under the head of Italian macaroni. take one heapng tabltspocnful Soar, three
This title would not be such a misnomer if heapicg tablespoonfula of thick sour cream,
the word American were coupled with it. vinegar to suit the taste, stir into the cabItis generally made by Italians, but in the bage, let it come to a quick boil, and take
lowest slums. [This hardly applies to up at once. Ifyou have no cream \ite
milk and more butter.
California, as they have several cleanly,
—
airy and good macaroni factories. Eds.
SwSETBBXASa AND Ca; L.m.owi k. ParHousehold.] The attempt to manufacture boil some sweetbreads (boil a quarter of au
macaroni in this country tijual to the im- hour in falted water). Let them cool, cut
ft acts gently, effectively, and is delicious
ported was made a number of years at;o in good-sized pieces, season with pepper
to take. Cleansing the system thoroughly,
by a careful flour firm, but it wa3 a failure. and salt, dip them in beaten eg^», tneu in
it imparts vigor to mind and tody, and
The grain in th« southern part of Europe bread crumbs, aud fry in hot lard. Ardispels Melancholy, Hypochondria, etc.
i
3said to be harder than any grain in this range the pitces around a nicely boiled
country, and the harder the grain the bet- cauliflower, aud pour over both a white
A Single Trial Convinces.
ter the macaroni.
sauce made of butter, cream or milk, and
The best macaroni in the world is uni- floor.
/ Tropic-Fruit Laxative is an elegant \
versally admitted to be that made in NaPCTMPKTH Pie. Three table3poonfuls
Iand refreshing fruit lozenge, which I
ples. Itis a rich cream color, while the stewed pumpkin, tiDe tablespoonful Hour,
.'] serves the purpose of pills and the ('
French is quite white, and the American is one egg, a pinch of salt, a littleginger and
the color ot dingy flour paste made with any other spice to suit the taste. Be careusual time-worn cathartic mediboiling water. The Italian macaroni has a ful to put in so little that the pie willnot
I
cines. It cures Constipation, Bil-I
I iousness, Headache, Indisposition, I
nutty taste when raw, like the kernel of taste ot any one in particular. Take out
the wheat. The French lacks this rich Ha- of the oven as soon as the pie is
\ Piles, —and all kindred ailments. /
vor, and the American has a taste before it
»
baked,
well
which
will
be
when
it
rises
in
is cooked of the Hour ; the poorer quali- an oval in the middle.
itiea taste almost like dough. The Italian
—
Extracts from Newspaper Opinions.
OLD FASHIONKD &KCXRBKXAD. Two
and French are about equally hard, and
cups
beat New Orleans molasses, one cup
break like a cylinder of rock qandy. The
"Itdoes its work well find quickly, leavbut brinKing
American breaks like a hard-dried crust. hot water, scant half cap melted butter, a ing no deleterious after effects,
in their siead refreshing satisfaction, lively
This difference might hardly be noticed heaping teaspoonful soda, a little ginger
a
Tribune.
spirits,
Chicago
and clear head.""
without comparing the three. The Italian and salt. Mix as soft a-i possible and roll
A pleasant confection, which childhood
one
and
as
out
a
half
inches
thick.
Bake
to
receive, but whose properand French both keep their form after
will be glad
ties are certain of an effect."— Cincinnati
cocking, and the Italian can only be told quickly as you can without scorching, and
Gazette.
from the French by its superior flavor. eat warm or cold with butter.
"In no sense a quack medicine, for alPOTATOEB A LA Ci:i:mi: -Put into a
ready it is prescribed by leading phyalThe American macaroni as soon as it is
dans."— St Louis
Democrat.
cooked shows its quality, itbreaks in pieces saucepau ahcut two ouuees butter, a des"Itproduces no griping, acts easily nniV
aud often partly melts in the water. Its sert spoonful of flour, some parsley chopped
naturally, and is pleasant to the taste."
paste-like taace is more noticeable, and it small, salt and pepper, stir these up toChicago Journal.
"Certainly no medical discovery 01 latebecomes a heavy, sodden food, unfit for gether, add a wine glass of cream and si t
can equal it in value to the human
the digestive power of an ostrich. The iton the iire, stirring continually until it years
nice."—
Cincinnati Commercial.
"
French macaroni is tasteless, but it is not boils. Cut some boiled potatoes into slices,
Appreciated by those who have occasion
it,
to use
unwholesome, and is not a bad article. It and put them into the saucepan with the
and prescribed by leading physiClans." Cleveland leader.
is carefully made, and leaves no suspicion, mixture ;boil all together and serve them
"The mildest and most efficient aperient
Jike the American, that, whatever its prin- very hot.
we ever used."— Cincinnati A.O. U. if.Bulcipal components may be, one of them is
letin.
"Ithas been tried for costiveness by perdust. After using the best Neapolitan
sons
connected with this office,and found tothe
will
search
far
housekeeper
macaroni
work
like a charm."— Tare Haute Sxprtt*
"
it
tested
again
;
having
and wide for
once
Itis now in universal use. and lias a deshe
no
other.
mand
almost unequaled in the drug busiits value,
willuse
The tine
Chattanooga Times.
ness."—
"Seldom,
ijranodellt Puglie is the grain chosen in
if ever before, has any remedy
Naples for its manufacture. The grain is
grown so rapidly in public favor."— Chicago
Inter
carefully washed in mountain streams,
"It-11is pleasant to commend
a medicine so
—
freed of its husk, and ground into flour
really
" meritorious.'* Baltimore Baiiimmrav,
and made into macaroni in the country
forconpleasant
A
remedy
positive
and
pi rrl\u25a0\u25a0;
stipation, etc"—Pchria (/to.) Transcript.
around Naples.
it
is
especial)}
"For ladies and children
There are many forms of macaroni
adapted, having none of the disagreeable
paste. The shape generally known as
form and taste of a pill or powder?'— Stat
macaroni is a cylinder made in five sizes.
Line Herald, Jottlin, Mo.
"One of its pleasant features is that itcon3
a mere thread. It is made
Vermicelli i
tains no mercury or deleterious substance in
in two or three thicknesses, and is someany form.' K'eokuk (/biro) Gate Citu.—
times colored yellow with saffron. Italian
"We cheerfully recommend it.' DeadBlack Hills Pioneer.
wood
" A(Dakota)
pastes are in various forms, including the
pleasant euro for costiveness and its
alphabet, numerals, melon seeds, hearts,
consequent ills."—Cairo (Ills.) Bulletin.
diamonds, clubs aod spades, minute shells,
"The lozenges are as palatable as the nicest fruit."—Waco (Texas) Examiner.
Italian
and
verpastes
many
and
others.
"Is more efficient in its action than tho
micelli are used chiefly in soup.
nauseous cathartics which make martyrs of
The best Italian macaroni is now 14 to
Indies and children."— .San Francisco Ainru
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IS cents a pound. Italian paste and vermicelli are two cents a pound higher.
French macaroni is now sold at the same
price as the Italian, though grocers admit
there should le a difference. American
macaroni is from S t>> 10 cents a pound, and
in boxes of twentvlive pounds it is sold
at C cents a pound. This article in mauy
groceries in the coin. try and in some large
cities is sold at »•: exorbitant profit as imported. In this city, however, whatever
virtues are claim*-.ifor it, American macaroni is seldom soiii at ever 10 or 12 cents

Letter.
•\u25a0May bo relied npon as a most harmless
and effective medicine."— San Jose (Cal.)
Mercury.
"
We bespeak for Tropic-Fruit Laxative ft
world-wide fame and sale."— Hew York Commercial and U. 8, Exporter.

There are many ways of cooking macaroni besides the well accepted way of boiling it in water and '>aking it afterward
with grated chc-tae, bread crumbs, butter
and seasoning of salt and pepper. This is
very nice, but if the cheese chosen was
always Parmesan it would be much more
palatable. The Italians cook macaroni
and serve it with a tomato sauce, which is
very excellent, and is sold now in Italian
groceries in cans, already prepared to pour
over the boiled macaroni.
This tomato
sauce is from 15 to 75 cents a can. Macaroni stewed in milk is a good and wholesome dish for children, especially in

H. C. KlitK A CO.,
... SACRAMENTO.
WHOLESALE AOE.Yta
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PAIN KILLER ELECTRO-BALSAMIC

IS A PUBEI-Y VEGETABLE REiIED*
For IKTE3NAI.and EXTEEIfALUs*.
nJIIH FfSI ( CO ba» nerer failed when ns».
according to printed Una
rWlra (\ILLKR
bottle, aad Uperfectly -if• a «
inc'.Oßinir eacii
in the mott inexperienced luir.ds.
is a sure

PAIN
rULIXh
llinrrliiriu Dysentery.

enrp

tor

Crauil>s< Clmleriv

and all Bowel Complaints.
THE BEST remed?
WBISCC IS
DAI&! IVILLbK
kno-H-nforSeaSickiie-».
rAll*
I'riinin this liuei; or \iiinick llrndacbe,
and Neuralgia.
KlicmniitiMii,
_—£=«.
nMM t/I!9CB iH'jnmirt'iondtlvtheIsES*
ft
WXIJIKNT MAI>K. Oj
\
u
25a0)'
\
u
25a0\
u
25a0'
.
<
/
permanent
and
triers
relief inall cases
ItruiM-s,Cuts, Sprninw, Brvrre Bnrn:i, il<
well-tried and trusted
nIKiRl I/ISICDis
friend of the Mechanic
Farmer, Plnntcr, Sailor, and Infact allduraei
mmttug a medicine always at hand, ana «»/« v
ua internally or externally wilIt cerUuon
C
{ar"Ko family can afford to be without this it.
remedy la
house. Its price bruurs iv
raliiab'.c
v,:-h.:: tlia reach of all, and it will annually sen
mrmy times its cost in doctors' bUK
i-i<\ 1 MdrunKlsti at 25e. 60c. •nd ft a botOt-

PAIN KILLER

PAil» KltLtn

<\u25a0
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*

DAVIS & SOM, Prov'doroe. R» fc
Proprietors*

JySl-ly2awSW

INHAIENT
CUHBa

PNEUMONIA, ASTHMA, CATARRH,
X i!O a

<

Jl I
T IS

,

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
Dyspepsia,
Croup,

Dipbtberia,
31ruilirnueoos
Swollen io:islls, <}uiiu>y,

-All Throat and Lung TroublesSIDNEY.. DISEASE,
AND, IX CONNECTION

WITH THE BATH,.

MIASMAL FEVER, CHILIS ANDFEVER.
IST Also, by (Seaming the Blood, cure« Car*
linnflf. ifdirections, 09 given in pamphlet, ar»

rictly followed.
I

MRS. LYBiA E. PIHKHAM, OF LYKN, MASS.,

Baking Fringe.
Take a flat, smooth, thin stick, ten or
twelve inches long and as wide as the
depth of the fringe required. One side of

If persistently used in pboe »f Cigar, the arom&
cleanses the poison from tbo Lungs, and cures too
hanker for Tobacco.

:

HEWES' ECLECTIC EYE SALVE
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF!
CaT Send for pamphlet. "SI
J. nETVES. M street, bet. Fifteenth and
>I\(rontti, S:i(T.ii!wiii:>,Cal.
•\u25a0-...
v-< '\u25a0
811-lawtf3

this should be a thin edge, and the other

one-eighth to one-quarter inch thick, tocut
on with a knife for slitting the fringe after
it is made. Two sets of thread are used,
the heading and the fringe. For the heading take about three yards of the thread
and tie the two ends together ; then tie
this doubled piece by its middle to the
stick near one end, leaving enough of the
short end of the stick to hold it by. Let
the knot come on the thin edge. Now you
must have an assistant. Place the ball for
the fringe in some convenient receptacle.
Let her take the stick by the short end in
her left hand, and the end of the fringe
thread in her right, and place the end of
the thread on the edge of the stick where
the heading is tied, holding it with her
thumb. Now sit directly in front of your
assistant and take a loop of the heading in each hand, holding them
wide apart, while your assistant,
holding the stick thin edge up-

1

——

HEWES'

—

Tribune,

-

IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Price, 25 and
— 60 cts. per'i Box
— .

a pound.

summer.
An excellent way to serve macaroni is
the following : Fill a china baking-dish
with alternate layers of oysters and boiled
macaroni ; season each layer with salt,
pepper and butter. When the dish is full
cover with cracker crumbs. Pour over all
a cup of oyster juice and bake in a quick
oven till brown. Macaroni and kidneys
are thus prepared : Scald two veal kidneys which have been skinned and freed
from fat ; cut them in slices and fry
brown ; then place them in a baking-dish,
season with salt and pepper, cover them
with macaroni and cracker crumbs, and
pour over the whole a gravy made with tomatoes. Bake in a quick oven till brown.
Vermicelli and Italian paste should always
be boiled separately, and added to the
»oup just before itis served. [Naw York

Tropic-Fruit Laxative !

.
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THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.
Imparts the most

EXTRACT
ofaLKTTKRfrom
a MEDICALGEN-

-

TI.EM.vN Rtjind-

res, to his taw ncr
at WORCI

•'Toil

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

.

deiiciatm tasto and zest
as?*
W&•-V 3soil's.

'&M

|l

.
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a v \y1fs

jik&cfcdFtSBk '

i
PRRRINs that thi-lrlHS^l

.
..

sauce is hlglily i^-i|&s3fci|HOT

A: f'OI.Dteemefl In India, js..._^-|l
and is in myopin- terjjjsgja mEATs,
lon, the most pali^fPjSg*S
table, as well asis£=g3j
r
1 *-c *
0 .-,,,•
the most
some BUICB that Is B^SfS-'J

ward and long end pointing toward you,
. la a Fopitivo Cnre
passes a loop of the fringe thread between
" ..„
-svliole-lfe^i
Complaints and Weaknesses
the loops you are holding apart around the for
all
tho«e
Pnlnl'ul
, ;\u25a0 soeommon toourbcitt female population.
\u25a0;•'.'>'
end of the stick toward you, and draws it Itwill
cure entirely the worst form ofFemale Com- made." .
back close to her thumb. Now pass one plaints, allovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcer*loop through the other, changing loops to tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
the other hand as you do so, and hold them Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
apart for her to wind again. Repeat this Change of Life," §
until your stick is full, then cut open all It will dissolve" and expel tumors from the uterus In
Sienatiiro is en every bottle of 'CJEXIIINKr.
stage of development. The tendency tocanexcept a few of the last loop* made, which an early
WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE
humors there is checked veryspeedily by itsuse.
cerous
push to the other end of the stick, and go Itremoves faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
Sold and used throughout the world.
I
on again to any length desire], cutting for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
JOHN DUNCANS SONS,
open your loops of heading, and tying in It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
AGENTS FOR THE NITFDSTATES.
more when they become too short to work General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression
and
Indi'' ' :.\u25a0 '. u'J \u25a0: ;
.: NEW YORK.
with. Take care to cut and tie so that gestion. \u25a0*£\u25a0> \u25a0;:'\u25a0\u25a0' \-~ \u25a0-•\u25a0.IllJl
weight
]Y2lawlyS ,
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
knots will not come together in the head- and
backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
ing. This is tedious to read, but simple, Itwillat alltimes and under allcircumstances act In
rapid and pleasant to do ;and much vari- i
harmony with thelaws that govern the female system.
ety can be made by using different sorts For the cure of KidneyComplaints
ofeither
- sex- this
and colors of yarn in fringe and heading. Compound is unsurpassed^ ' '-\u25a0 '•
Two or more colors of fringe can be made I
I.YPI.V E. PIXKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COM- \u0084 Used for over 25 years \u25a0with great success by the
alternately, in which case the threads need POCNDIs prepared at 233 and 335 Western Avenue, physicians of Paris, New York and London, and '.
of all:
or $5. Sent bymail superior to all others for the prompt cureonly
not be broken and tied each time, but Lynn,Mass. Price $1. Sixbottlesform
in.
of lotences, on cases, recent or of lons standing. Put up
Inthe form of pills,also Inthe
allowed to ran along the heading.
Capsules,
containing
64
each. Price 76.receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs.Pinkham
Glass Bottles
cheapest
Capsules
in
tlia
Tn»*""g
pamphthem the
cents,
freely answers allletters of inquiry.I
Send for
Household Notes.
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. •-: • , \
Miscep Veal. —Cut the veal into very
No family should be without LYDIAE. PINEaAM'3
small pieces, but do not chop it: take a LIVER
FILLS, jThey Icure constipation, biliousness,
littlewhite gravy, a little cream or milk, and torpidity of
the liver. 25 cents per box.
uMySW,
a bit of butter rolled iv iiour, and <ome , .
tar Sold by all Drnggidta. "«*
\u25a0

\u0084
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